
Maths
Hello, year 5 and welcome to maths in week 6! 

Task one – daily arithmetic 
As usual, there is a daily arithmetic file on the year 5 page. The activities 
are meant to be completed in 5 minutes. Always give your best attempt 
before looking at the answers!  

More arithmetic – Arith attack! And the best X table games yet! 
https://www.dr-mikes-math-games-for-kids.com/attack/arith-attack.html
Solve the arithmetic questions (type them in and press enter) before the 
sum reaches the bottom of the screen. 
https://www.transum.org/Tables/Times_Tables.asp
Some great, challenging x table games here – have a go. 

Task two – daily maths lesson 
From this week, White Rose are only providing daily videos (not 
worksheets) on their site. This is because they are now helping to make 
the BBC bitesize lessons, which you may have looked at already.

I suggest you watch the White Rose video as usual and then do the
worksheets on the BBC site. These will match up and you may have 
noticed that last week the videos were already prompting you to do this. 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/

Task three (optional) – alternative daily maths

As usual, you may prefer to follow the alternative daily maths which is 
saved as pdf on our class page. The answers for this are included in the 
pdf. 

These lessons include investigations, which are great for thinking skills 
and for a bit of an extra challenge.  There is also an ‘A Bit Stuck?’ activity 
that you can do instead of or before the main task if you are a bit stuck. 

https://www.dr-mikes-math-games-for-kids.com/attack/arith-attack.html
https://www.transum.org/Tables/Times_Tables.asp
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/
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Helpful notes for parents for daily maths 
Many of this week’s daily maths lessons are all to do with multiplication. 
I hope these notes help with some of the trickiest areas. 
The grid method
Children have looked at the grid method for multiplication before, both 
this year and in year 4. I know often they feel more comfortable with 
the formal written method but I think it’s worth having a go at the grid 
as well. It helps children to understand what’s going on when we 
multiply bigger numbers and to practice key skills like multiplying 
multiples of 10. More help here:
https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-is-the-grid-method
2-4 digit by 2-digit multiplication
This is a useful explanation of the expanded method we use: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zy2g87h/revision/2
Multiplication facts
If children are struggling because they’re not secure with their times
tables (i.e. they are making multiplication errors, not errors with the 
method) they can use a x table grid (there’s one at the end of the doc). 
However, this is not a solution: they need to know those facts or have a 
way to work out tricky problems like 8 x 9 when they meet them. 
So… If your child is having these problems, I highly recommend these 
sites which focus on patterns and learning strategies – sometimes these 
can help make sense of tables. 
https://www.dr-mikes-math-games-for-kids.com/times-tables-tips.html
https://www.gillespie.islington.sch.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2015/02/Tips-and-useful-ideas-for-learning-times-
tables.pdf
Other mental maths
If your child is struggling with mental calculations  it can help to ask 
them how they are working it out – often, children are using 
inappropriate methods that are confusing and lead to errors. 
For example, if I was working out 100 – 87, I would probably ‘count up’ 
(so 87 + 13 = 100). Children that struggle with a question like this are 
often holding 100 in their heads and ‘counting back’ 87, which is hard! 
Similarly, if I was doubling 48 I would double the tens – 80 – then the 
ones – 16 – and add: 96. Children may not think to break the number
down like this and as adults we often forget that’s what we do because 
it seems to obvious! 

https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-is-the-grid-method
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zy2g87h/revision/2
https://www.dr-mikes-math-games-for-kids.com/times-tables-tips.html
https://www.gillespie.islington.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Tips-and-useful-ideas-for-learning-times-tables.pdf
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Task four (optional) – extra challenge activity 

This week I’m setting you an optional extra challenge activity.

It’s a two-player game so you will need to persuade someone to play
with you! 

Four Go 
First, draw a 0-20 number line like this. It doesn’t have to be perfect.

Then each player chooses a colour. To play, multiply or divide two 
numbers in the grid to make a number from 1-20 and colour it in on 
the number line. Keep playing – when you get four marks in a row 
without any of the other player’s colour in between you win! 

If this seems confusing
please have a look at the 
example on the next page!

The maths part
This game is good for practicing multiplication and division facts (though you 
could use a calculator to check your answers if your opponent doesn't agree!) 

It also encourages strategic thinking: how will you stop your opponent from 
getting four in a line before you? Where is good to start? 

Once you’ve played it a few time, you might want to think about all the 
possible whole number answers using the grid – does this make it easier? 
You can see this game on Nrich here: https://nrich.maths.org/5633

https://nrich.maths.org/5633


Maths

Four Go – example 
Miss K vs. Iron Man
First go

Miss K: 2 x 4 = 8
Iron Man: 36 ÷ 2 = 18

Second go
Miss K: 10 ÷ 5 = 2 
Iron Man: 10 x 4 = 40 OOPS! TOO BIG – Iron Man misses a turn.

Third go
Miss K: 12 ÷ 4 = 3 

Iron Man: 10 x 2 = 20 

Forth  go

Miss K: 25 ÷ 5 = 5 – four in a row 
Miss K wins!  

Iron Man wishes he could have got the answer 4, 6 or 7 so that Miss 
K didn’t get 4 in a row with none in in between.  Poor Iron Man. 




